
FIRE BURNS MILL;

CITY IK DARKNESS

Electric Plant and Sawmill

Wear Coquille Are De-

stroyed.

LOSS IS OVER 4100,000

Entire Payroll or Tow a Wiped Oat
With No Insurance Railway

Trrntle Alo Barns, With Large
Quantity of Fine Timber.

COQUILXE. Or.. Aug. (Special.)
Flr last evening totally destroyed the
sawmill of ths Johnson Lomber Com-

pany, three mile above this eity. The
electric plant which furnishes light tor
this city and Myrtle Point was located at
tiie iclll and as a result this city Is In

ss tonight. The loss In the saw-
mill wlil he tSO.n0 and the light plant
will add j0.0uO mora. In addition to the
Iocs of the mill, over 1.C0O.OUO feet of lum-
ber and nearly quarter of a mile of
trrstlo of the local railway was de
stroyed.

The mill shut down Friday, owing to a
farmers' union picnic at Arago, and only
the planer of the mill was running. The
fire broke out while the men were at
supper and the call for aid was tele
phoned to this city. At once every avail
able vehicle In the city was pressed into
service and a large crowd of helpers came
to the scene.

It was Impossible to do anything toward
saving the mill, but the household goods
of the mill workers, whose homes were
destroyed, were saved and the fire waa
kept from spreading to the surrounding
timber. Two river steamers are at the
scene of the Are with streams playing on
the railway tresHe and two locomotives
are also doing all possible to save the
railroad property.

There was no Insarance on any of
' the destroyed property. The burning of

the Johnson mill follows so closely
' upon the destruction of the mill In this
rlty and will be a great blow to Co--'

quills. The mill has been In almost
constant operation for many years and
has been run regardless of the prevail
lnar price of lumber, furnishing a

' steady payroll and the only payroll In
the city at the present time.

. DOG CARRIES BAD NEWS

Summons Help, Crashed to Death by

Rollins hog.

8PRINODALE. Wash.. Aug. t (Spe-
cial.) Crushed beneath a rolling log.
started by Ms own foot, the bruised and
battered little body of the son
of William O'Hare. owner of the O'Hare
mill nine miles south of Springdale, waa
foand by a party of searchers at 5
o'clock Friday af tcrnoon after the lad had
been missing since yesterday morning.
The body was brought to Spring-dale- .

Worn ant. nervous and excited, the
lad's dog returned home alone last night,
having spent the day at the side of the
lad after a hunting trip in the hills. Just
at dark the dog returned and. as they
were almost Inseparable companions, fears
were entertained that the lad met with
various accident. Search was at once
Instituted and continued all night by the
milihandsi and but without re-s-

and this morning word was sent
to SprtngJale asking for volunteers. A
largo delegation of Sprlngdale cltlsena
responded.

WOMAN DIES FROM FRIGHT

Man Who Scares Her lo Death Is
Charged With Manslaughter.

BOISE. Idaho. Aug. (.Drawing a
revolver during a fight with a man
and thereby frightening a woman to
death constitutes manslaughter, accord-
ing to a complaint filed here today
against K M. Hrttrho. president of the
Jaclflc & Idaho Northern Railroad, and
member of the staff of Governor Brady.

Helgho became Involved In a fight
with Wesley Barton, a bank cashier at
Weiser. and drew a revolver. Mrs.
Sylvia Retgelman. of Omaha. Barton's
mother-in-la- saw the weapon .and
fainted. The men stopped fighting andgave every attention to the stricken
woman but she did not revive. In 20
minutes she was dead.

A warrant for Heigho's arrest was
Issued and placed In the hands of the
Fherlrr of the county. It will be served
tomorrow.

The trouble between Barton and
Helgho was of a personal nature.
I .

APPLE CROP IS ABUNDANT

Shippers' Secretary Says Coast Has
Heavy Output.

' NIAGARA FALLS. X. Y, Aug. l-- C.
!V. Rothwell, of Marthsburg. W. Vs..
swrretary of the International Apple

nippers' Association, today submitted
Ills annual report on the condition of the
eipple crop on August 1. compared with
tle same date a year ago.

I "If oreeent crosDcct are maintained.
"lie said, "the country will have plenty of
apples of better than average quality.
fThe Pacific states will produce one of
the heaviest crops ever harvested.

Canada, he says, shows a decline.
i

WEALTHY ATTORNEY SLAIN

Itody Is Found In Street 3rar Home
in Cleveland.

! CLEVELAND. O, Aug. . A body
identified as William L, Rice, one of
phe wealthiest attorneys in Cleveland,
bras found in tne street near the Rice

In, Euclid Heights shortly after
Kildnight.

There were two bullet wounds In the
lead and the right hand was shot off.

hasty police examination led to the
xllef that he had been murdered.

WEBER'S BAND AT OAKS

ine Company of Musicians Gives
Plea sins Opening Concert.

John C. Weber and his prise band
from Cincinnati. O., now en tour to
the Paririo Coast for the first time, be-
gan a three weeks' engagement at the
Oaks Friday, and played two pro-
grammes of clasmlo and popular music
to enthusiastic audiences. The band
Is known as the "prise" hand of Amer-
ica from the fart of It having captured
eomauy nrst prlsea at band competi-
tions held over the country. The band

played at the Pan American Exposition
held at Buffalo. N Y the Louisiana
Purchase Exposition at St. Louis. Mo..
and similar events. It won a prise of
11000 at the Elks' reunion held at Bal-

timore, Md. in 1S04 and has also re-

ceived other marks of esteem from the
Elks.

Weber's band numbers about 4. The
ensemble effect is melodious, well bal-
anced, and muslcallly appealing. Its
line choral tone is like that of the
Innes band, and every man In it Is a
musician. Most of the players are of
German descent, are experienced bands-
men, and are recruited from such or-
ganisations as the Cincinnati and
Pittsburg Symphony Orchestras. A
magnificent rendition was given of the
Tannheeueer" overture, and unusually
good work was done In excerpts from
Strauss' "The Chocolate Soldier." se-

lections from Puccini's "La Boheme."
along with lively presentations of
marches and twosteps. For encores
the band gave whistling choruses, vo
cal selections brightened by band ac
companlment. The band encores were
"Oriental Dance." by Herbert, "Night
Prowler" and "Amour La Rose."

Mr. Weber, wearing a daszllng white
uniform, conducts with first-cla- ss abil
ity, dash and resource. His cornet soloist,
Frank Simon. Is a clever young artist
who excels In brilliant execution, and
his tone is pleasing. The soprano so-
loist. Miss Blanche Mebaffy, of Cin
cinnati, is a dramatic soprano, with a
wide compass. Her voice has plenty of
volume with sparkling quality.

The band will give symphony con
certs each Tuesday afternoon during
the engagement at the Oaks.

WOMEN APPEAL FOR A!D

DAl'GHTER-I.V-LA- W CRUEL, IS
COMPLAINT.

Landlord Accused ot Eviction With'

out Warrant "Woodpile Stolen
From Another.

Three women, two of them far ad-

vanced In years and all forlorn and
poor, appealed to the authorities yes-

terday for help.
Mrs. Mary Hall, ST years old and

crippled with rheumatism, complained
to the District Attorney that her
daughter-in-la- Mrs. Bessie Hall, had
threatened to kill her. A warrant
was issued for the younger woman's
arrest.

Mrs. Hall owned a store building
at 40$ First street and a cottage. Sev
eral years ago she deeded the store
building to her son wun me unoer-standln- a-

that he should pay her $20
a month, and the cottage to her
daughter under an agreement to pay
$7 a month. Both ot ner cmiaren. sne
save, have Bald their money regularly,
but her son's wife, she avers, keeps
her shut UP In a room without fresh
air.

When she was out searching for work.
whereby to pay her delinquent rent,
the home of Mrs. Florence Fuller at
Third and Hall streets was entered
yesterday by Harry Wlntersteen, an
imoatient landlord, and It Is alleged
that he broke open the door, barred
Mrs. Fulled's child out and proceeded
to strlD the room ot its furniture.

Mrs. Fuller had occupied the cabin
two years and had paid her rent regu-
larly, she said, until three montha ago.
when her husband fell sick In San
Francisco, since then she has been
without- - means and the rent fell in ar
rears. She alleged that Wlntersteen. In
stead of appealing to the courts attempt
ed an eviction on bis own account.
Mrs. Fuller told Constable Lou Wag-
ner that he broke Into the house and
took possession of a trunk valued at
$25 and a lot of pillows, blankets and
other articles valued at $33. The
woman swore to a complaint charging
larceny In a dwelling and Wlntersteen
was arrested. He was placed under a
bond of S00 and will have a hear
ing before Justice Bell on August .

Mrs. A. Benson. 70 years old and
very decrepit, living at 70 Knott street.
charged the theft of her woodpile to
a neighbor whose name she does not
know, but who was sought by the of
ficers nnder a John Doe warrant. The
complainant lives in a tumble-dow- n

cabin on railroad property, on suffer-
ance of the railroad company. For
years she has been an object of so
licitude among charitable persons and
when her former landlord aold her
property to the railroad company as
a part of the alte of the new railroad
bridge, he atlpaiated that the transfer
would not be made unless provision
was made for Mrs. Benson. In the
wrecking operations carried on by the
bridge builders, a large pile ot boards
was left and the wood was given to
Mrs. Benson. She secured the war
rant.

IS

QUEBEC AUTHORITIES DELIVER
MESSAGES TO CRIPPEX.

Local Police Resent Assumption of
Prerogatives by Scotland

Yard Inspector.

QUEBEC, Aug. C A conflict be-

tween Inspector Dew. Of Scotland Yard,
and the Quebec provincial authorities
may follow the action ot the latter to-
day In discontinuing the privilege the
Inspector has heretofore enjoyed that
ot supervising personally the delivery
of cable messages to Dr. Crlppen and
Ethel Leneve. The local authorities
took this action today in the absence
from the city of Inspector Dew.

It was learned by Premier Gouln
that two messages, one addressed to
Crlppen and the other to Miss Leneve,
were held at the Jail, not to be de-
livered until the Inspector could first
censor them. Orders immediately were
issued to Governor Morin. of the Jail,
to deliver the messages to the prison-
ers at once.

There seems to be a disposition on
the part of the local authorities to
resent the prerogatives the Scotland
Tard men have assumed.

The messages delivered to the pris-
oners tonight were supposed to be from
friends in London. That these friends
continue their Interest was shown to-
day by the receipt at the local tele-
graph office of Intructlona from London
to accept from Crlppen and Miss Leneve
messages to be paid for by the re-

ceivers in England.

OFFICERS ON TEST RIDE

General Maus Leads Party on First
Third of Journey.

OLTMPIA. Wash.. Aug. . Opeclal.)
Led by Brigadier General Maus. com-

manding the Department of the Colum-
bia. II officers of the Regular Army
passed through Olympia this morning
en route to Little Rock from the
American Lake camp, making the first
third of the $0 miles of horseback rid-
ing.

' Army officers are required to make
the distance within three days each
year.
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BRIDCENOWNEAKER

City Officials Believe Work Will

Begin in Few Months.

BOND SALE GIVES IMPETUS

Litigation Not Considered Serious by

Woodmen Who Take $50,000'
of Bond $100,000 More

Needed by August 29.

That all obstacles to construction of
the Broadway bridge will be eliminated
In a reasonably short time and that
work will be started on the mammoth
structure before the end of the year Is
the belief of Mayor Simon, City Attor-
ney Orant and other city officials.

Action of the head camp of the
Woodmen of the World In subscribing
for $50,000 worth of bonds this week
is taken that the litigation against the
bridge bond Issue Is not considered
seriously by such careful men as the
head camp officers, and that if any
appeal of the case to the higher courts
be taken, the decision of the lower
court will be sustained, resulting in a
complete victory for the city.

"There Is no doubt in "my mind that
the city will win every point contended
for In the present litigation over the
bond Issue," said City Attorney Grant
yesterday. "Those opposing the propo-
sition are merely grasping at straws
to defeat the will of the people, in
order to further their own private in-

terests. The grounds for attacking the
measure were based upon the validity
of the bond issue and the alleged Illegal
numbering of the ballots when the
matter was voted upon by the people.
We won our case before Judge Burnett
of the Circuit Court and we will feel
no apprehension at all If the case la
taken before the State Supreme Court.

"The complainants have about four
months yet to make their appeal, and
Inasmuch as they wish to delay the
matter as much as possible, I have no
doubt that the case will not be ap-
pealed, if at all, until the last days of
grace. It Is regrettable that such Is the
status of the case, as it Is almost Im-

possible to expect bidders for the bonds
as long as the litigation obtains."

The entire bond issue represents
$1,250,000, to be divided Into equal In
stallments of $250,000 each. Of the first
Installment, $100,000 was subscribed for
by private citizens of Portland, and a
block of $50,000 waa bid In this week
by the Woodmen of the World, leaving
$100,000 to be taken up by August 29.

In discussing the matter yesterday
City Auditor Barbur said that the sale
of the bonds had been greatly ham
pered by reason of the Kiernan-Du- ni

way suit, and that it was up to the
people of Portland who sanctioned the
bond Issue by their ballots to assist in
securing a market for the remainder
or the first installment.

"It will reflect upon the good busi-
ness name of Portland if we fall to
sell the rest of the bonds by August
29." said Mr. Barbur. "and I Join with
the other city officials In urging co-

operation in the matter. The sale of
the bonds has been advertised three
times and the results have been any-
thing- but satisfactory. It Is gratifying
to me that the head camp of the Wood-
men of the World subscribed for a
goodly share of the Installment. I had
no doubt, however, that the camp would
Invest In the bonds after I had ex
plained the matter In detail and recom
mended that it was a first-clas- s in
vestment."

PORTLAND HAS OFFICERS

TWO FROM THIS CITY CHOSEN

BY OSTEOPATHS.

Association Declares Owen Bill Is in
Fact Creation of Monopoly

for Allopaths.

SA? FRANCISCO, Aug. $. An
nouncement of the names of the new
officers of the Amelrcan Osteopath As
sociation was made last night at a fare
well banauet given to the delegates
and their families who have attended
the convention of the organization dur-
ing the last week. The following
were chosen: President, Dr. A. G. Hil- -

dreth. St. Louis; first
Dr. O. K. Akin. Portland, Or.; second

Dr. R- - D. Emery, Los
Ana-eles- : secretary. Dr. H. L. Chiles.
Orange, N. assistant secretary. Dr.
George T--. Mondo, New York; treasurer.
Dr. M. J. Hulett. Columbus, O.; direct-
ors. Dr. E. C .Hlckles. Minneapolis; Lr.
Effle E. York, San Francisco; Dr. Ger-
trude L. Gates, Portland. Or.; Dr.
George Perrln, Denver, Colo.

Declaring that Its passage would
be to place control of fed
eral public health boards in the
hands of physicians of the alio?
pathlc school, the osteopaths
adopted a resolution today denouncing
the bill introduced at the last session
of Congress by Senator Owen, of Okla-
homa, which provides for the creation of
such boards.

The resolution declares that the bill
as now worded would recognize only
the American Medical Society, or "med-
ical trust.", as It is known to other
schools of medicine, to the detriment
of practitioners along other lines.

In speaking on the resolution sev-

eral osteopathic physicians said that
the creation of a medical trust was
designed by the allopaths and that the
Owen bill. It passed In its present form,
would work to that end.

PRIEST AND MONEY GONE

ACTING PASTOR OF ST. STANIS-

LAUS CHURCH DISAPPEARS.

Regular Minister Returns to Find
Funds for Parochial School

Have Been Taken.

Father John Brzoza, substitute pastor
at St. Stanislaus Polish Catholic Church,
Maryland and Falling streets, has been
mysteriously missing since July 26 and
more than $1500 belonging to the parish
has also surreptitiously disappeared. In-

dividuals of the clergy and laity under
whose Jurisdiction the missing priest
worked emphatically refused to discuss
the matter last night. They contend
that Archbishop Alexander Christie will
Judicially determine the course of pro-

cedure In the case upon bis return, to
the city in a few days.

Father Charles Seroskl. the regular pas- -. inwrjiiieri In the nastorate sev
eral years ago, at a time when Polish

communicants In the city were few.
Klnc. his Installation and by earnest ef
fort In upbuilding his parish. Father
Seroskl realised the fruit of his ambi-
tions two years ago with the erection of
a $10,000 edifice. Two months ago he
was granted a leave of absence lor tne
purpose ot relaxation. He spent the
time in travel through eastern siatee.
Immediately following his departure from
the city Father Brsoza, the missing
priest, was appointed to All tne vacancy
caused by Father Seroskis' absence.

While presiding as pastor Father Brzoza
continued to collect funds for a parochial
school started by his predecessor. Con-

siderable money paid in by subscribing
parishioners tended to innate the fund
on hsnd. The wayward pastor is said
to have had access to all the money
and donations contributed by members of
his flock. The aggregate amount of the
funds on hand was In excess of $1500.

During his stay in the parish Brzoza
occupied apartments in the home of Mrs.
Chambers, at 80S Minnesota, avenue. He
left his apartments without leaving an
address where he might be found.

Father Serosal arrived In Portland a
few days ago. Neighborhood gossip re-

vealed the fact to him that his substitute
had left his flock without the conven
tional ceremony. Divining that all wai
not right. Father Seroskl began an ex
aminatlon Into the records of the parish.
The funds which he had elready collected
for the erection of a parochial school
were missing, along with the additional
moneys he was told were remitted by
parishioners. Despite the fact that he
was in possession of sunlclent evidence
to convict his successor. Father Seroskl
maintained silence concerning the matter
and as yet the authorities have not been
consulted.

2 HELD AS HIGHWAYMEN

HOY JACOBSEN DECLARES HE
WAS CHOKED AND ROBBED.

Suspects Are Arrested as They Are
About to Board Train Few Min-

utes After the Hold-U- p.

Jesse Whitzel and Walter Sharp, both
young men who say they are waiters, are
accused of choking and robbing Koy J a
cobsen, superintendent of the Portland
Cremation Association, of $200 in gold
In the La Porte Hotel, 25U4 Yamhill
street, at midnight Friday night. Thoy
were captured a few minutes later by
Detectives Coleman and Snow at the
Grand Central Station Just as they were
about to board a train. The men are
held on a charge of highway robbery.

According to Jacobson's version of
the robbery, he was approached by
Whitzel and Sharpe in a Yamhlll-stre- et

saloon an hour before the robbery. Both
ot them observed a fraternal pin he
wore and exchanged greetings with
him.

Following a series of 'thigh-sign- s'

and grips, Jacobson purchased several
rounds of drinks, displaying a hand
ful of $20 gold pieces while making the
payment for the beverages. Later in
the evening, he left the saloon and
went to the rooming-hous- e for the pur.
pose of securing a room for the night.
He says Whitzel and Sharp trailed him
into the establishment and as he passed
through a dark hallway, pounced upon
him. Whitzel held him, he says, while
Sharpe pilfered his pockets.

Whitzel Is 21 years of age and the
son of C M. Whitzel, a merchant re
siding at 300 Seventh street. West,
Hutchinson, Kan. Sharpe Is two years
his senior.

FEUD SPIRIT BLAZES UP

Two Brothers Killed and Relative
Seek Vengeance.

MACON, Ga., Aug. . The feud spirit
Dlasea up so ntrciy iiim Miiciiiuuii
Grays station, so miles irom acre, iu

to the little hamlet to prevent further
blooasnea.

m n Both TCtharMA and his
brother Morris, were shot and killed and
then men witn wnom tney quamito,
Luther Morton and his brothers, William,
o mwtJt Tmn .... lntA in hlr hOTTlA

by a posse with the double intention of
preventing their escape and of protecting
them from the vengeance of relatives of
the slain.

The situation was threatening and the
troops were aaaeo iwr, two cuuivbmiv.
leaving here in the early evening. At
midnight the danger of rioting appeared
over.

San Jose Officers Suspect Jap.
SAN JOSE, Cal.. Aug. C An unknown

Japanese with a white woman, sain in
the Oriental quarter to be his wife, was
"spotted" by a county officer in China-
town late this afternoon and tonight
everv effort was made to locate them,
but without success, it being thought
that they had been secluded by Japanese
friends.

The Jaoanese answered in some par.
tlculars the descriplon of Yamagachl
sent out from Santa Rosa. The Orientals
said the couple were honeymooning and
they refused to explain further.

It Is said that the Santa Rosa officials
anticipate the arrest of Yamagachi here
tonlcht. but both tne ponce and snenn s
office refuse to say that tney nave nee.ru
of any case except the honeymoon affair.

BOND ISSUES
We serve as trastee In all

mertterloaw bead lulli,
work tor font ml Tsoad aaa
truat deed acceptable te
the Eastern market asd at-

tend to dtsposfttoa ot bonds
vrhen so required.

Those contempt ating
bond Issues will find it la
to their Interest to consult
us.

We also buy uad sell, for
account ot ethers, substan-
tial I s s m e s ef municipal
una school bonds.

Mar ket quotations fur-
nished bona tide Investors
In this form of securities.

We s 1 1 e 1 1 correspond-
ence nertalnlnsr nny
phase ef our service.

MERCHANTS .

SAVINGS & TRUST
COMPANY

J. Frank Watson...
R. L. Dartsu. . . Vl-Pr- at

V. H. Fear.... ..Secretary.

Advance Fall Styles of Hart Schaffner
& Marx Suits Have Arrived

Shirts

Special Sale

and Underwear
Manhattan

and Cluett Shirts
$1 50 Shirts now . . $1.15
$2.00 Shirts now . . $1.35
$3.00 Shirts now .. . $1.95
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Hart Schaffner & Marx Summer Suits
14 .Regular Price

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co.
Northwest Corner Third and

MONEY GONE AT GAMES

SERGEANT SAYS COIi. COOKE
"STAKED" PRIVATE LANE.

Government Forced Suffer Loss

$1000 Lent Cooke's Boon
Companion.

SEATTLE, Aug. today's session
court-marti- al trying Colonel

George Cooke. retired,
charges growing disappearance

110.000 paymaster's
Gibbon. Alaska, while Colonel Cooke

command there. Quartermaster
Sergeant Thomas Cuffe testified
after Private Lane disappeared,
simultaneously $10,000, Colonel
Cooke signed receipt acknowledging

deposit Cuffe. when
deposit made.

Colonel Cooke's object, according
Cuffe, Government stand

which Cooke bor-

rowed Cuffe personal
Cuffe subsequently deposit
receipt destroyed.

Cuffe testified Colonel Cooke
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FOR MEN ONLY
No "Cheap Treatments. No

Medicine And
Licensed in

There's

$10,000 Exhibit Most

demonstrated
.The Largest incurable,

and claim
easily

the Coast others
conditions

lasting

Contracted Ailments

other ailment peculiar
prompt thorough

essential. Contracted ailments
work backward

centers become in-

volved Then
follows chronic stage stub-
bornly resists ordinary treat-
ment. Safety demands every
vestige Infection eradicated

earliest possible moment.
treatment thorough. reme-
dies employed positive
action before at-
tained, perfect method

application chronic
yield completely.

Under treatment most ag-

gravated varicose veins
cured short time. There
pain seldom

patient detained oc-

cupation. Normal circulation
restored throughout

organs, their natural processes
waste repair again estab-

lished. afflicted
varicose veins consult
Delay bring aggravated
conditions impair
functions involve general
health.

other physician employs
treatment,- thorough
work there
slightest relapse
conditions.

My open day

Union Suits
short sleeves with ankle

$2.00 Suits now
$3.00 Suits

Off

Morrison

Private Lane Intimate Lane
known spend hundreds

dollars Fairbanks saloons gam-
bling houses.

Captain George Stewart,
Twenty-secon- d Infantry, testified
Colonel Cooke borrowed

Sergeant Walter Carpenter,
which Cooke paid.

introduced evidence.

THREE GOVERNORS AGREE

Hay's Conservation Conference Call
Well Received.

OLTMPIA, .Wash., Aug. (Special.)
Governor Norrls, Montana; Gov-

ernor Brooks, Wyoming, Gov-

ernor Spry, Utah, written Gov-

ernor Hay cordially indorsing Hay's
plan conference Northwestern
Executives Lake discuss con-

servation naming delegates
National Conservation Congress.

Governor- - Gillett, California,
written letter.

Governor Brooks suggests
conference Include Executives
states west Mississippi

meeting Denver
suggestion followed later when

replies received.

John" Fees. No "Free Trial"
Unreasonable Charges. Only Registered

and Doctors Employed Office.
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NerjWeakness
In permanently

conditioij commonly known
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of ;wjiich is a method em-

ployed hef I do not
stimulate to temporary

by the of internal
tonics. This is p. commonly
pursued by practition-
ers and specialists, and is a treat-
ment that can not possibly in
a permanent cure. Is
merely a svmptom of chronic

brought on by improper
of some A com-

plete and cure is accom-
plished promptly and completely
without 'the use of internal

My treatment is a local one
entirely. It original and scien-
tific, and has proved absolute-
ly effective by thousands of I
am convinced that by no meth-
ods can full and permanent restora-
tion of strength vigor accom-
plished.

Ifo for Piles
Though I seldom made

of distressing ailment in
my announcements, new come

me every day for as a
result of
those I positively cure
all of y use of
and healing remedies.

office and laboratory occupy 12 rooms, thor-
oughly equipped with everything modern

'
scien-

tific cjire men's ailments.
Inability to to my consultation and

treatment need not deprive you of my services.
knowledge of men's ailments enables me to treat most
eases absolute success at a distance. Write, de-
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CAMPAIGN tS DISCUSSED

ROOSEVELT INTERESTED IX
MENTION" OF JOHX MITCHELL.

Assures Assemblyman

of New He Is In Favor

of Direct Nominations.

NEW YORK, Aug. 6. Theodore Roose-

velt talked over the approaching state
campaign Friday with Assemblyman
George Green, of Brooklyn, one
Governor Hughes' staunchest supporters

the Assembly.
Mr. who one the men who

stood sponsor for the Hlnman-Gree- n

nomination bill, went see
Colonel Roosevelt largely to talk pri-
mary reform. He says he received as-

surance that the Colonel was in sympa-
thy with the men who are working for
a direct nominations plank the plat-
form and would do all that he could to
help them.

Mr. Mitchell has been a resident of
Mount Vernon, a suburb of New York

for more two years.

The Leading- - Specialist.

MY BEST REFERENCE IS:

Not a Dollar

Need Be Paid

Until Cured

peciiic B!ood Poison
' Others dose the system with min-
eral poisons scarcely less dangerous

the ailment Itself. The best
they hope to do by this treatment is

keep the ailment from manifest-
ing its presence the surface of
the Under my treatment the
entire system is cleansed. The last
taint virus is destroyed.
symptom vanishes to appear
more. I employ harmless, blood-cleansi- ng

remedies. They are reme-
dies heretofore unknown in the
treatment of this ailment. They cure
by neutralizing and absolutely de-
stroying the poison the system.

cures other than
complete and permanent.

Go
PORTLAND.
St.

Have Largest Practice Because
Invariably Fulfill My From

drawing the line curable Incur-
able Each individual must be considered.

doctors claim that among the ailments
The wrong. have

thaC It for cure ajl
truth is that some cases curable
and cases of Incurable
curable bv the I means,

ability any every case that may
but I claim cure most of the cases that

cannot cure, and always refuse treatment where
Indicate I'U be thorough
results.
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Such

free of charge and tell you whether I can cure yon
without calling in person.

My colored chart should be in the possession of
every man. It is interesting and instructive as a
study, and is helpful in making a home diagnosis.
Free request.

Consultation and advice free at my office or by
mail.

from 9 A. M. to S P. M. and on Sundays from 10 A. M. to 1 P. M.

SECOND AND MORRISON STS.,

Entrance, 234
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